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SHOCK COL . PRESSIO~ Of 5 HO.-\L G R.\ ~ [T E 5313 

TARLE 1. Sh0,:k Ja~a [0r Siw :;.! 6 rarUce. 

Free 3urface :lnglt! :i Wedge 
(rad ians) J.og!e 

(degrees; 
Exp. Eq. li)J' (ob ,) (mea.s .j 
00. 81 I)~ al 

3S 0.0 199 0.130-1, 15.00 
38 0.0199 0.16+1 15.00 
40 0.0199 0.1672 15.00 
42 0,0199 0.0964 15.00 
43 ).0199 ).1155 15.00 
-l-l 0.0194 ).1200 14.50 
46 J.0219 0.1497 17.00 
47 0.0199 O. L054 15.00 
49 0.0199 0.1819 15.00 
50 0.0209 0.1065 16.00 
51 0.0194 0.1225 14.50 
52 0.0199 0.1006 15 .00 
53 0.0165 0.1111 12 .00 
56 0.0165 0.0887 12.00 
60 0.0183 0.11 71 13. 50 
61 0.01S8 0. 0902 14.00 
66 0.0194 0.1112 l4.50 

:\ Ela5ttC wa \"e data taken from Rei. 7 i shock veloc ity (U pi ) =5.<)8 

yield pt. (Pt) =38 kbar ::l . and the initial density (p l) =2.65 gl ee. 

where 

X and!J. are the Lame constants, and v is Poisson's ratio, 
so that A/ !J. = 2v/ (1 - 2v). The notation in Eqs. (8 ) and 
(9) is used to correspond to th3.t of Refs. 10 and 11, and 
the angles e and fare rda ted to the shock frGn tangles 
al and a2 by the equations 

al=11/2-e 
and 

(11) 
,,:here 

tan2j= [2( 1- v) / (1- 2v) J( tau2e+ 1) -1. ( 12) 

From Fig. 6, one can also relate the free surf, ce angle 
82 to the material vdocity .),. Up~ behind the plastic wave. 
Thus 

!lUp~= U.2 tan (B2-81 )/sin2(al-81). (13) 

IV. RESULTS 

By use of Eqs. (7)-(13), the measured values cf 81, 

82, a I , U,!, and U.2, and a value of Poisson's ratio v for 
granite,l2 values of Upl and Up2 might be calculated 
since 

and 
(14) 

(15) 

A somewhat different procedure was used however 
because 81 was small, of the order of 1 deg, so that Us1 

was difficul t to measure. Instead, values of the yield 

_ ___ - . .......,--c.- - ... 

P las tic ,,'ave ve[oci(ies ' 
( rnm '",occ; Stres3' 

- ------ -_. (k')ars) Stnin ' 
(ob; .) [Eq. \1 ~ ) J [E,:. (3)J CEq. em 
U.2 Up2 Pz E',! 

5.182 1.-1,81 ~05 . 6 0.281 
5.791 2. 0-1,7 313 .2 0.352 
5.425 1.96' 233 .3 0.359 
3.932 0.898 W3.S 0.210 
4.-lSI 1. 1ll L-l5 .6 0.250 
-l.663 1.291 104.9 0,~68 

5.1322 1.6,'; ~5i,0 0.236 
3.993 0.985 "13.9 0.230 
6.126 1.380 ; g·L 1 0.389 
6.0,;5 1.296 _05.1 0.215 
5.J3-! 1.471 : 09.5 0.272 
3.566 0 .8iO 9·1. i 0.221 
-l. 968 1.500 !OO,9 0.295 
4.572 1.12S l-U.8 0.236 
5.029 1.431 193.9 O.2iS 
4.054 0.916 W 7.8 0.209 
·1.663 1.195 152,4 0.248 

mm/ "" ec . st ra in .. =0.040. material veloc ity \ c.,- pi) =0.239 mm/p.~er . 

point data were taken [)jom Ref. 7 and used to calculate 
81 from Eqs. (7)-(12 ) . Equation (13), with observed 
values of 82 and [/.2 was- chen used to ca lcula te r../p2 • The 
stress and strain Iyen: t hen calculated from Eqs. (3) 
and (.1,). T he results a r e shol\"n in T3.bJe 1. In Fig. i, 
the Hugoniot for this mCl teria l is shown. Results irom 
the earlier low.pres3ure s tudy7 and highe r.pressure data 
for shoal granite from R ef. 2 are also shown. 

V. SUMMARY 

The solid line in Fig . .3 represents what is considered 
to be the best estimate for the H ugoniot for shoal 
granite.13 T he scatter o f the data about that line is 
partially attributable to the relatively large grain sizes 
of the mineral constitu€: nts of this ma teriaL The tech· 
.niqlle used here has one rela tive advantage over other 
methods, such as interfemmetric, which utilize informa· 
tion from very small d ..;mcnts of the free surface of a 
sample. Here the characltaistic dimension of the portion 
of the sample, which cOllil:cibutes to the observed anglcs, 
is large compared to the :grain size. One disadvantage of 
the prescnt method is: that the interaction of the 
reflected and incident wa ve fronts within the sample is 
neglected . That neglect is analogous to simplifying 
assumpt ions made in experimental configurations 
uLilizin~ normal W3.ve in teractions as already pointed 
outY Th.e accuracy of tfh : present method is determined 
Lo a large exten t by the errors in measuring shock 
velocities and free surface angles. These are es tima ted as 
2% and 0.13 degrees, rtspectively, and fro m Eqs. (5), 
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